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MISS KLING’S PRIZE
ECONOMICS CLUB
WORCESTER
TECH
CLUB WORKERS
THESIS PUBLISHED FINE ADDRESS
HOLDS MEETING
HOLD CONFERENCE Has Election of Officers—Prof. McKay
ISDEFEATED Personal Knowledge of Life in Russia AT CONVOCATION
Adds Much to Subject—Excep
Discusses Sec. McAdoo’s Report Team Wins Second
Annual Meeting of
Explains Nature of
tionally Well Written
Extension Branch on the United States Railroad
True Christianity
Game
of
Season
Administration
The prize thesis, “Russia’s Social

SUCCESSFUL G ATHERING
Problem—The Peasant,” by Fran
MUCH INTEREST
SCORE 31 TO 24
cis Kling, ’20, which was awarded the
Five Days Spent in Discussing Vari> The first meeting of the Economics
Frank W. Sheldon of Boston Tells
ous Phases of Work—Many New Club was held Wednesday evening at Fine Individual Plays—Kushner Ex Lillian T. Edwards prize for last year, Dr.
How
Democracy May Be Attained
has
been
published
and
is
being
1k
Hampshire Alumni Among
7.30 in the economics lecture room celled for Visitors—Craig at His tributed. This prize, whch is offered
by
Living Golden Rule
Best
Those Present
under Professor McKay’s direction.
each
year,
provides
a
fund
for
the
pub
The balloting resulted in the election
“Democracy will never be attained
The annual conference of the work of the following officers: A. E. Clapp, In the second basket ball game of lishing and distribution of the best until
the spirit of democracy has been
thesis
on
a
sociological
subject
wrtten
ers in the state extension service was ’19, president; J. F. Stafford, ’19, vice the season, New Hampshire won from
inculcated; and the spirit of democ
held during the past week in Dur president; C. A. Morrison, ’20, secre Worcester Tech. last Saturday night, by a student for the department of so racy
is simply living by the golden
ham. This conference is held every tary; C. B. Murther, ’21, treasurer. January 25, by a score of 31 to 24. It ciology.
rule—believing in the other fellow,”
year for the purpose of organization The club voted to hold bi-monthly was an unusually fast game, and, de VERY INTERESTING
said Dr, Frank M. Sheldon of Boston,
and of planning new work. Approx meetings and elected a committee, spite a number of technical fouls, Like the prize essays of other years at
Convocation on Wednesday. Dr.
imately fifty men and women, includ composed of A. B. White, ’19, C. A. fairly clean. Excellent passing, and it is exceptionally interesting and well Sheldon,
known in Y. M. C. A.
ing county agents and assistants, club Morrison, ’20, and F. E. Paterson, 20, fine individual playing furnished some written, and Miss Kling’s thesis like work, andwidely
secretary of the Con
and home demonstration workers which is to formulate rules governing real excitement. New Hampshire held last year’s prize thesis by Dorothy gregational asEducation
in Bos
were assembled at Morrill Hall Mon the eligibility for membership of fu the upper hand throughout, but the Hanson, ’19, is all the more remark ton took for his subject,Society
“True Chris
day afternoon for the opening session. ture prospective members. It was de score was close enough to keep the able, since it was written in her sopho tianity.” Following prayer
Rev.
Tuesday morning committee meet cided to hold the next meeting on game interesting.
more year at college. On her sub Robert W. Coe of Dover, Dr. bySheldon
ings were held and for the purpose of Wednesday evening, February 12.
The first period was fairly even and ject she is especially well prepared to
in part:
discussing club work. Miss M. L. PROF. McKAY TALKS
it was not for some time that either speak, since she was herself born in said“When
Peter confessed to Christ at
Sanborn, Miss C. Hazard, Miss A. L.
team obtained a basket. Butler got Russia, coming to this country when Phillipi, ‘Thou
the Son of God,’
Prof.
McKay
addressed
the
club
and
Ballard, Miss M. A. Worcester and
the first basket and Craig soon got an she was but five years old. Remem Peter would notartbelieve
Christ
reviewed
the
report
of
W.
G.
McAdoo,
Miss Perkins, girls’ club leaders, and
other. The score at the end of the brances and details she has been able would be crucified and in that
three
H. A- Mostrum, L. A. Carlisle, H. B. Director-General of the United States period was 13-10 in our favor. to supply from actual experience or arise from the dead, as He days
said.
Little and 0. H. Benson, connected Railroad Administration on the man Kushner, captain for the opponents, that of her relatives still living in Christ came into the world to make
agement
of
the
roads
under
govern
with the boys* club work, all gave
made the ten points for his team, Russia.
people think and act like God. Some
ment control.
talks on boys’ and girls’ clubs.
getting three difficult shots and four RUSSIA IN LIMELIGHT
of
In his report he said Mr. McAdoo foul shots. In the second half, New At the time when Russia is so much the truest Christians believe that
HOLD RECEPTION
had
discussed the conditions of the Hampshire increased her lead until in the public mind, such a presenta all world questions are soluble
On Wednesday the committee meet railroads
the time they were taken the final score stood seven points in tion is of great interest. The chaos through the program and spirit of
ings were continued and in the after over by theat government.
to mis their favor. Offensively and defen and oppression that is responsible for Christianity. We are convinced of
noon a general meeting was held., at management and various Due
other
detri sively, New Hampshire was too strong the present day Russia is well ex this, as we are of the fact that the
which the topic was “Demonstration mental features, the roads were
in for the opponents, and time after time plained. For 400 years the peasant present Christianity is very inadequate
Work.” Miss Laura Comstock, State wretched condition both materially
to solve the burning questions of the
Demonstration Leader from Massa and financially. He blamed the lack broke through, with some fine play was under the cruel yoke of serfdom. hour.
chusetts Agricultural College, and of central management of the indi which netted goals.
When in 1861 the Act of Emancipa “Have we mistaken what Christian
Miss Grace Smith from the national vidual roads for their poor condition Shuttleworth did great work at tion freed fifty millions of these serfs, ity is ? Is it a scheme worked out by
guard, breaking up passes; Craig such a class, ignorant, coarse and Christ whereby, if we accept Christ,
extension office at Washington weiv. when confiscated.
present and gave most interesting The contingencies resulting from was at his best, getting five baskets, without ambition, is indeed a serious God will slip us iinto a place of
talks on this subject. Miss Antoinette the necessities created by war for the while Butler played his usual fast problem. Their religion has helped safety? Is Christianity a selfish
Roof, emergency state home demon transportation of commodities and game and got four. The team failed them little. They are very supersti creed of self preservation? Is it a
in the first period to take advantage of
stration leader of Massachusetts, was war
and ignorant. In spite of the program of Christ’s to remove the
made great demands many opportunities but braced up and tious
expected, but was unable to be pres upon supplies
depressing facts Miss Kling expresses burdens from our shoulders, and give
the
railroads
and
found
them
ent. That evening a reception was in an extreme stage of quick return during the latter part of the game great confidence in the Russian peo us nothing further to do?
held at the home of Mr. J. C. Kendall, to appeals, having no locomotives in made a good per cent, of their shots ple concluding with these words: “It
count.
director of the extension service in
rests in the hands of the allies to de INSTILLED SACRIFICE
when they passed under the Summary:
New Hampshire and all the extension reserve
termine
how Russia will issue from “No, Christ never promised such
control. At the time the ad New Hampshire
Worcester
Tech.
woi’kers enjoyed a most pleasing time. new
the
turmoil.
The peasants are in the things. He did promise to endow m
report was made public, Butler, r. f.
1. g., Pickwick larva, half .awakened, half developed with safety that we might face grave
Thursday committee meetings were ministration
were 1,189 reserve locomotives Craig, 1. f.
r. g., Carlson stage. It is now up to us to decide dangers, and He instilled in us the
held until ten o’clock followed by a there
The movement of troops was an im Anderson, e.,
c., McCaffery whether we shall help them develop spirit of service and self sacrifice, that
meeting at which H. N. Wells, A. G. mense
task to be accomplished, while
Riley into the noble minded, strong people we might go forth and accomplish
Davis, R. E. Denel and C. A. Smith great quantities
supplies and Shuttleworth, r. g.,
1.
f.,
Steele that God meant them to be.”
great things.
gave talks concerning the Farm Bu materials had toofbewarshipped
to the Davis, 1. g.,
r.
f,,
Kushner
“Is Christianity a set of prohibi
reau, its organization and mainte docks from the supply centers
Copies
of
this
thesis
may
be
ob
for New Hampshire, 31; W. P. I., 24. tained from Professor E. R. Groves, tions
? There are no negatives in the
nance of membership. In the after transportation overseas.
noon, E. A. Hirst, State Forester, On February 1, an urgent call was Goals from floor: Craig, 5; Kushner, Department of Sociology, Durham, N. teachings of Christ, with the one ex
ception of Christ’s command, ‘Go thou
spoke on the subject of: “White Pine issued to the railroads for the move 5; Butler, 4; Anderson, 4; Riley,, 2; H.
and sin no more,’ Jesus laid down no
Blister Rust,” and M. C. Wilson lec merit of grain from the West and on McCaffery, 2; Davis, 1. Goals from
rules of life-, for He was a life giver
tured on “The Farm Bureau.” W. March 15 every waiting ship had foul, Kushner, 6; Davis, 3. Referee, REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY
than a rule giver, and He
R. Wilson, who was a member of the been loaded, every available grain Tower. Scorer, Paterson. Time, two
DELIVERS UNIQUE SERMON. rather
taught the principles of self-sacrifice,
dairy faculty of the college last year, elevator filled and 1,139 full cars re twenty-minute periods.
talked on demonstrations. In the mained on the tracks as a surplus for
In a unique sermon last Sunday, love and service.
evening, at the gymnasium, an enter immediate filling of new ships. Such Professor Richard Whoriskey on Rev. Vaughan Dabney drew spiritual “Does the acceptance of many theo
tainment was given, which was at excellent results were due in large Wednesday evening took the place of lessons from the recent wind which logical conclusions make us Christian?
tended by college students and mem measure to the pooling of interests Gov. Bartlett, who on account of ill swept over Durham with such force Jesus identified Himself writh human
bers of the faculty. President Hetzel and the common and interchangeable ness was unable to fill his engage and persistency. His subject w7as, ity. Christianity has theology in it
spoke a few w'ords of welcome and in use of repair ships, cars and rolling ment as speaker at the Rotary Club “Through Life’s Windy Days with to be sure, but theology is not neces
banquet given at Manchester.
sarily Christianity. The great Chris
troduced Dean J. L. Hills, of the Ver stock
Christ.”
of all the nation’s roads. Spec
tian experiences of the Bible were
mont State Agricultural College, who ial export
“Just
as
the
great
wind
swrept
thru
trains were made up at the Prof. W. C. O’Kane spoke on “The
social
experiences. Christian exper
gave a most interesting talk about the supply centers
directly to League of Free Nations” at Little Durham last week,” said Mr. Dabney, ience meant
service, not saving one’s
relation of the extension service to the coast withoutanda went
“so
the
winds
of
circumstances
sweep
ton,
N.
H.,
January
31.
own
soul
and
to Heaven.
the reconstruction period. A film of Dr. McKay broughthitch.
thru the soul; and as strength and joy Christianity is thegetting
out the fact
simplest
and at the
the Field Day, which was held at that he thought the response
come
from
battling
the
wind,
so
of the
same
time
most
profound
thing
Durham last August, was shown on railroads to the appeals and demands
strength and joy come from strug world. Christ went directly toin the
FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
the
the screen.
gling
against adverse circumstances. hearts of men and women.
of the time, in such an efficient man
REPORTS SUBMITTED
Until steam is connected into the Christ gives peace, poise and power to
ner no less than miraculous. He also
The final session was held Friday believes that government ownership hose house on the south side of offset life’s windy days.”
THE MAKING OF MAN
morning. Reports of committees were of railroads should be given a longer Thompson Hall, the Fire Chemical
Christianity is Christ’s way of life
read and considered. Final plans trial in order to be fair to both sides will be found in the basement of
At a freshman class meeting Tues as he taught it and lived it and the
were adopted and the conference was on the question.
Conant Hall. The Hose Carriage day Marjorie McGoff and Willis Day way in which he seeks to lead us.
then adjourned. The conference was
will be housed in the building on were elected representatives to the Our ideas of being saved and of being
very successful, the objects aimed at ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION TO
the south end of Thompson Hall. Social Committee.
lost have been extremely stupid. What
being accomplished and it proved a HOLD MEETING WEDNESDAY.
Until the new Commandant ai1is it for a man to be lost? For what
larger and more comprehensive rally
rives and can organize the students
is man made? A man or woman is
CALENDAR
OF
EVENTS.
than any previously held. While at An important meeting of the Ath in proper fire brigades, it is re
lost to God when He cannot put His
Durham the workers were provided. letic Association will be held at the quested that whenever there is a
hand upon the individual and use him
Saturday,
February
1.
Smith
Hall,
with rooms at the different fraternity gymnasium next Wednesday directly fire alarm sounded and the fire is dance at 8.00 p. m.
in the purpose for which the Master
houses and at the Hostess House. after chapel. The purpose of this within the limit of the water main
made him. A man is lost to his best
Monday,
February
3.
Engineering
Meals were furnished at the mess hall. meeting is to elect officers and also an one set of students immediately Society holds Ladies’ Night at Gym, self when he fails to realize that best
self.
executive committee. At present, get the hose carriage and connect at 7.30 p. m.
CONVOCATION NOTICE.
Friday, February 7. House Com “There is only one thing- going on
there is no organization and until to the hydrant nearest to the fire
the earliest possible moment.
mittees of State Legislature to visit in this world—the making of men
It is a positive tradition of the col this meeting has been held, nothing at Another
set of students should college.
and women. That is the purpose of
lege, that students must not disturb can be done by the association. The
speakers by leaving the hall during executive committee is necessary, take the fire chemical as near as
the world, for every man and woman,
Friday,
February
7.
Basketball
convocation speaking, unless com since it decides all questions concern possible to the location of the fire game, Wesleyan vs. N. H. at Middle potentially at least, is a child of God.
pelled by sickness.
use same whenever possible.
We are now beginning to realize that
ton.
Students will be marked absent un ing the presentation of letters, and andHand
chemicals are provided for
Saturday, February 8. Informal at we must have better adjustments of
less in their assigned seats during the chooses the managers with their as
life to avert further conflict. Man is
speaking. Excuses for necessary ab sistants for each sport. Each stu the various buildings and these Gym, 8.00 p. m.
sences may be obtained from the dent is a member and all should be should be secured and used as
the one sacred thing in the world. The
Saturday,
February
8.
Basketball
Dean,
effectively as possible.
game, Conn. State vs. N. H. at Storrs.
(Continued on Page Four.)
(Signed) C. H. PETTEE, Dean. present at the meeting.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRST?

The “New Hampshire” notes in the
O f f ic ia l O rgan of
Boston Herald of January 28, 1919,
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege contained the statement that Dart
Published Weekly by the Students.
Office of the New Hampshire 1-27 DeMerritt mouth College was the first New Eng
land college to adopt the League of
Hall.
Free
Nations plan. What about New
NEWS DEPARTMENT.
Hampshire College being first? Did
Miss M. E t h e l K e l l b h e r , ’19,
M anaging Editor not the student body, 100 per cent,
News Editor
C. J. O’L eary, ’20,
Alumni Editor strong, join the League of Free Na
A . H . M oody , ’19,
Society Editor tions Association of New Hampshire
M iss M a r jo r ie S a x t o n , ’20,
Exchange Editor at a chapel meeting January 22, 1919 ?
T . W . P resco tt , ’19,
Reporters
Miss J u d it h J e n n e s s , ’20,
H . S. A bbott , ’20
Dartmouth did not join until January
O. W. P i k e , ’20,
27,
1919.
R . S. C o k er , ’21
O. C. W ard , ’21

HOSTESS HOUSE NOTES.

REAL HOMES

During the conference of state ex
tension workers, which was held in
Durham this past week, the Home
Have been furnished from our store for over
Demonstration Agents and the Junior
thirty years.
Club workers have been staying at the
Hostess House. For the first time QAREFUL BUYERS
since the opening of the house, every
bed was occupied, and people had to
Consult Our Bargains in
be refused. This is but further proof
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
of the growing popularity of the
house, not only as a recreation center,
but also as a transient hotel.
E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.
B . M . D avxs, ’21,
On
Wednesday
afternoon
a
tea
was
Faculty Adviser
P r o f . H. H. S cudder ,
N E W H A M P S H IR E .
BE AN OPTIMIST.
given for all those attening the con D O V E R ,
ference. Mrs. J. C. Kendall, wife of iiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiililiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiilsiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiilliliiiiiiiiililiiiiljiiiiiiS
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
W . G. W h e e l e r , ’19.
Business Manager “Now is the time to be optimistic. the director of extension work at New
Miss M a r y R. C r e s s e y ,
Assistant We will be if we are thoughtful, for it Hampshire College, poured.
D e a n C. E . H e w it t ,
Faculty Bus. Manager is mainly the thoughtless and heedless
Consequently the result of that game
Subscription rate to students, $1.00 per who comprise our minority of alarm
T o p Dress with Nitrate of Soda
will
be watched with interest. In
On Thursday afternoon a tea was the past
year; to alumni, $1.50; single copies, 5 cents. ists and pessimits. We must face
few
years,
New
Hampshire
Subscriptions made payable to T h e N e w
given in honor of Miss Annie L. Saw
H a m p s h i r e , Durham, N . H.
Subscribers not receiving copy will please problems more resolutely and with yer of Warner, N. H., the new hostess, has won the majority of the games Feed the Crop;
notify the Business Manager at once.
more hope, confidence and courage. who will assume her duties on Mon with Connecticut, although the mar
Entered as second-class matter October 30,
1914, at the post-office at Durham, New Hamp We must try to realize conditions that day, next. This proved to be an ex gin is rather slight. A victory is
shire under the act of March 3, 1879.
the Bacteria
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of are average and general instead of cellent chance for her to meet the rather expected at Storrs, and it
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of those that are isolated and specific. heads of various departments of the would be no surprise if the team came
October 3, 1917. Authorized September 1, And we accomplish things by creating
Every
form of Nitrogen fertilizer,
home with a clean slate from the
1918.
except
Nitrate of Soda, must be
college,
who
will
work
in
co-operation
a spirit of confidence in our ability to with the house in accordance with the three contests. It would however be
broken down by bacteria and
Durham, N. H., February 1, 1919. do them. The duty of every thinking rules i*ecently made by President Het- considerably to the credit of the team,
changed into Nitrate before it can
become available for crops. Such
man is to see clearly and largely and zel. The rules will soon be made if they do come out on top, for the
bacterial action always results in
spread
the
gospel
of
confidence
and
Wesleyan
quintet
thus
far
has
ap
costly Nitrogen losses.
public, copies of them being made peared to be one of the strongest
THE STUDENT DIRECTORY. our ability to achieve.”
now.
teams in New England.
Every student will welcome the an ALPHA XI DELTA-PI DELTA
Some of the Women’s Clubs of New
nouncement that the student directory
HOLD SCHOLARSHIP CUP. Hampshire,
and also a few individuals, SETTEES IN LIBRARY CLASS
is already nitrated! It does not
is to be published this year. For the
have
very
kindly
subscribed to several
have to undergo changes-—but is
ROOM ARE HISTORICAL.
past three years the New Hampshire The Alpha Xi Delta scholarship cup, popular magazines,
immediately and wholly available.
that they may be
has recognized the need for this little awarded to the women’s fraternity
That’s why Nitrate is the quickest,
book, and has distributed it free of maintaining the highest scholarship sent to the Hostess House and placed Among the old settees still in use
surest,
most economical source of
Nitrogen
charge to several hundred students, to average during the college year, is in the reading room there. The books, here at the college are several which
WM. S. MYERS
the faculty, and to many in the sur held this year jointly by Alpha Xi a list of which is not yet completed, were in Culver Hall at Hanover, when
be of interest to both the men and New Hampshire College was asso
Chilean Nitrate Committee
rounding towns.
Delta and Pi Delta fraternities. The will
25 Madison Avenue
New York
The need for this book has grown reason for the joint ownership is be women of the college, and will be an ciated with Dartmouth. Prof. C. W.
to a necessity, but it is detrimental to cause of the percentage that each of added inducement to spend a leisure Scott of the History department can
hour or two at the House.
the paper to bear this expense for the fraternities had.
still remember them as they were in
year after year. Since no other or
Culver Hall in his freshman year in
Seven college women, detained until Hanover.
ganization has attempted to finance it, FIRST GRANGE HALL DANCE
Prof. Scott also has in his
the last train on Saturday even office a small
the “New Hampshire” will publish it
which was in the
ENJOYED BY STUDENTS. after
ing, spent the night at the House. boarding housechair
as usual, but it will be necessary to
at Hanover at the
charge 10 cents, for it.
On Friday evening January 24, 1919, This only designates another use to time he was there. This chair, to
The list of names will be posted the first of a series of dances was which the House may be put. Com gether with the settees, were moved
soon so that errors may occur and held at Grange hall. The college muters, who wish to remain in Dur from Hanover to Durham upon the
omissions may be corrected.
authorities had previously voted to al ham for Saturday night affairs, but separation of the colleges in 1893, and
The Business Manager requests low the women students to attend, who are prevented from doing so by they are still sturdy and in daily use.
each student to aid in eliminating and the result was that there were lack of accommodations, will find the
errors by seeing that his or her name more than forty couples present. House always ready to receive them
is properly entered.
Everyone had a very enjoyable time for a nominal sum.
and the music was especially good, GIRLS ARE TO HAVE
OLLARS
which fact added much to the even
DON’T OVERDO IT.
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., INC. MAKERS
CLASSES IN BOWLING.
ing’s pleasure.
Student scholarship must be care
During the past week Miss Helen
fully watched as social regulations REGRET THE DEPARTURE
Bartlett,
instructor in Physical Edu
OF
CAFETERIA
HOSTESS.
become less stringent As soon as the
cation,
has
been giving her classes
student begins to show lack of effi
lessons
in
bowling,
at Shoemaker’s
ciency in studies, because of too many Last Wednesday saw the departure bowling alley. Miss Bartlett
the
social activities, the gradual raising of of Miss Lucy Crowther, the cafeteria alley reserved for the regularhadclass
social restrictions, which has been go hostess at the Hostess House. Miss periods, and the bowling counted as
'TtHAOt MAW
ing on since college opened, will be re Crowther came here when the house part of the class work.
versed, and hopes of pre-war condi was first opened early in November in The sophomore class was the first
AND CREAM
tions in New Hampshire’s social the S. A. E. House, and before many to go to the alley, and is the only
All Dairy Products
affairs will suffer a severe blow. The days had proved that “the quickest class on which Miss Bartlett could
TASKER & CHESLEY
granting of a house party week-end way to a man’s heart is through his make a report. Annie McWeeney
will depend very largely upon the stomach. Many a hungry soldier had the highest score, which was 65; General Offices ahd Chemical and FUNERAL DIRECTORS
manner in which students regulate dropped in at the House and smacked Rac,hel Bugbee was next with a score
Auto Service
Bacteriological Laboratories.
their social activities now. College is his lips over Miss Crowther’s pies, of
Dover,
New Hampshire.
62; and Helen Meader was third 494 RUTHERFORD AVENUE,
primarily a place of learning, and so cookies and doughnuts, loudly pro having
scored 58.
it behooves the student to keep his claiming that they tasted so “home The girls
BOSTON, MASS.
were very much inter
studies up to a high standard.
like.” Though her time for social ac ested in bowling
and
they
are
hoping
A wise choice of the present college tivities was limited, Miss Crowther’s
some inter-class contests.
activities now will give the student a happy laugh and sunny disposition toMisshave
Bartlett
planning to have the
wide choice of activities later. Laws were an ever present enjoyment to all alley reservedis certain
are made only for those who break those associated with her. It is need week for women students.hours every H. P. HOOD & SONS
them. Restrictions are necessary only less to say that all who knew her, will
4 lh|L K s f . BOSTON,HASS
DAIRY EXPERTS
for those who will not restrict them feel a genuine pang of regret when Mu Alpha chapter of Chi Omega
selves. The man with low scholar they learn that she has gone. She held its annual initiation and banquet
AKRON
ship must necessarily limit his social leaves, here, a host of friends who at Grange hall on Saturday evening,
activities, until his scholarship is will long remember her, and who, as
Fio^ W E R p ip e . .
25. Those initiated were
again up to grade; while the man with she goes, wish her the “best o’ luck.” January
E b ric k ,flu e lin e r 5Mary
Gerrish,
’21,
Esther
Huse,
’21,
high scholarship is able to participate
Martha
Higgins,
’22
and
Crystal
in more outside activities. Thus his LAMBDA CHI ALPHA HAS
to, STONEWARE, •
range of experience is widened in pro
NOVEL INITIATION STUNTS. Goodwin, ’22.
CpA'N TILE, WALLCOPf,
portion to his capacity and ability.
Always there is a happy medium Between the halves of the basket BASKETBALL PROSPECTS
Ment,lime &hair I
which gives the proper balance of ball game with Worcester Tech, five
LOOK EXTREMELY BRIGHT.
work and play; and this proportion freshmen did a droll stunt as a part
must be determined by each man, for of Lambda Chi Alpha initiation. Basketball prospects are now ex
himself. Keep up the studies, don’t Decked out in fitting costume, they tremely bright. The team is going
be a grind, enjoy the social life; but marched onto the floor and com fine. Plays have been practiced until
don’t overdo it.
menced a mock tag dance, in which the men have perfected them, and
Frank Jones took the woman’s part Coach Cowell has been able to get a
WHY NOT FIX THEM?
and A. Martin, E. F. Rumazza and good idea concerning the second string
Munro took turns dancing, while L. men, all of whom are doing good
After a great deal of agitation, E. Emerson furnished the jazz on the work. In fact, the second team is the
drinking fountains were set up in the fiddle. Then Emerson accompanied strongest squad of substitutes the American Dye House
various buildings of the college a on the ukelele, while L. F. Munro team has had for several years. Har
Telephone Connection
B est Q u ality L ine o r H alf -to n e P lates .
short time ago. The fountains are in made a noble attempt at “The Per ris shows a fine eye for shooting, and 472 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER. N. H.
such a deplorable condition in many fect Day.” Rumazza with a neat Nickols, Perry and Stuart are doing
Successor
to
A.
BRENNAN
cases .that it is necessary to spend little presentation speech produced a some very satisfactory work as for
much valuable time waiting for a flow cabbage for the songster, who accept wards. Smith makes a very strong
We Always Carry
of water. Even then it is not possible ed it with due formality, and the five guard and will probably figure in a
to get a “life-size” drink of the water marched out midst a shower of pen number of games.
H a n d s o m e S u its, C o a ts, L ad ies* R e a d y which finally comes after so much nies.
The team is going to make a threecoaxing, and which would usually give
day trip next Thursday, to play
t o - W e a r G o o d s o f A l l K in d s
one the impression of having come A meeting of the sophomore class Brown, Wesleyan and Connecticut,
Silks, Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings.
from some source of hot water supply. was held Tuesday at four o’clock and Feb. 6, 7 and 8. Of these three,
Our Stock is the Largest in Dover.
Why is it that such conditions are not a committee composed of Annie Mc- probably the hardest game will be
remedied, especially in the Engineer Weeney, Hortense Cavis and Roland against Wesleyan, since this team has
ing Buildings, where all such engineer S. Coker was elected for the purposrt already defeated Springfield and Wil
ing projects should be made right and of collecting write-ups for the Gran liams, both strong teams. This is
kept in first class condition?
ite.
Brown’s first season in basketball. Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.

not

Nitrate of Soda
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T. P. MALO’S

B Y R O N F. H A Y E S
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NEWSY ITEMS
OF THE ALUMNI.
ODIORNE, 15, VISITS
DURHAM THIS WEEK

LAVAL

The World's Greatest
Cream . Saver

All over the world cream erymen, big milk concerns, dairy author
ities and cow owners who have special opportunity for judging the
worth of cream separators have for years recognized the superior
skimming and all around efficiency of the De Laval.
That’s why 98fe of the plants throughout the world separating
large quantities of milk use the De Laval. It skims so much closer
that they can’t afford to use any other machine.
That’s why 2,325,000 De Lavals are in daily use, more than all
other makes combined.
Not only is the De Laval the greatest cream saver but it turns
easier, is easier to wash, has larger capacity and greater durability
than any other separator.
The more you know about cream separators the more certain
you are to buy a De Laval.,
Order your De Laval now and let it begin saving- cream for you rig h t away.
Remember th a t a De Laval may be bought for cash or on such liberal term s as
to save its own cost. See the local De Laval agent, or, if you don’t know him,
w rite to the nearest De Laval office as below

The
De
Laval
Separator
Co,
165 Broadway, New York
29 E. Madison, St., Chicago

OYER 2,325.000 DE LAVALS IN DAILY USE THE WORLD OVER
CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks for Sale
PATRONIZE

R U N L E T T ’S

For Pop Corn, Cigars, and Cookies. Fine Confectionery
a Specialty. Try Our College Ices.
MAIN STREET,
DURHAM, N. H.

GEORGEWHOLESALE
D. EMERSON
COMPANY
GROCERS
The Largest Distributors in New England of High Grade
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 Cans

Boston,

WALK-OVER SHOES

Mass.
Cook’s Stationery Store

STATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURE
FRAMING, MILITARY GOODS
Walk-Over
Shoe
Store
Dover, N. H.
426 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. On the Bridge,
HARRY E. HUGHES

Batchelder & Snyder Co.
GRANT’
S
—Lunches at AH Hours—
Tobacco, Confectionery and
Ice Cream

PACKERS AND
POULTRY DRESSERS
Blackstone, North and North Centre
Streets, Boston, Mass.

TRY OUR SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNER.

No waits in his shop as he always
has chairs enough to accommodate the
crowd.

LEIGHTON’S CAFE Leighton’s Barber Shop
STRAFFORD
SAVINGS BANK
ASSETS $7,592,578.85

Deposits Placed on Interest Montly
------ At 4 per cent, per Annum ——DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

S O L D IE IV S S U P P L IE S

We Keep Hat Bands, Money Belts, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
and General Supplies.

W. S. EDGERLY, The General Store

DURHAM,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
We Are Planning on Giving You

A loaf of Butter Krust that resembles your Mother’s bread

Guaranteed to be made from pure milk, pure cane sugar, pure
flour, pure shortening, pure salt and pure yeast.
Dover,

M. & M. BAKERIES
New Hampshire

Hazel Moore, ex-’20, is at Keene XT.
Normal School

3

CYRIL HUNT, 19,
DIES IN SERVICE

Private Wm. L. McCarten, 2-yr. ’14, Killed in Airplane Accident at Carlis at Aubreville, France.
strom Field, Arcadia, Florida,
Last Monday—Details of* Ac
Hazel Wasgatt, ex-'20, is employed
cident Are Lacking
at the Portsmouth navy yard.
Word reached the members, of the
Capt. C. S. Pettee Has Been Sent to Wesley Lowe, 2-yr. ’16, is located Lambda
Alpha fraternity, early
Southern France—Barker, ’19, with the II. S. Naval Forces in France. this weekChi
of the death of Lieut. Cyril
and Wakefield, ’19, to Return
T. Hunt, ’19, at Carlstrom Field, Arto College
Marion Chadwick, ex-’20, is attend
ing the Boston School of Physical
Benjamin G. Odiorne, ’15, visited Education.
Durham on Tuesday of this week and
spent an enjoyable day renewing old Eleanor Gardner, ex-’20, is working
acquaintances. Upon his graduation for the Travelers Insurance Co. at
from New Hampshire he studied at Worcester, Mass.
the Harvard Law School and School
of Business Administration, and re Esther Sughrue, ex-’20, is employ
ceived his A. M. degree from that in ed in the Nashua office of the Boston
stitution last year. For the past six and Maine Railroad.
months he has been secretary of the
Board of Trade in South Amboy, N. Miss Eleanor Lambert, ’17, and Miss
J. He was on his way to Mansfield, Eva Eastman, ’18, are both teaching
Mass., where he in a similar capacity at Vineyard Haven, Mass.
as secretary of the board, is to or P. A. Footill, 2-yr. ’15, is mess ser
ganize on a business basis the Board geant for Troop I, 13th Cavalry at
LIEUT. CYRIL HUNT, ’19.
of Trade in that town.
Fort Clark, Texas.
C. T. Ilsley, 2-yr. ’19, is located at C. A. Wakefield, ’19, A. T. O., ex cadia, Florida. Details regarding how
he met his death are lacking at pres
Camp Hunt, France.
pects to receive his discharge this ent,
but the paper reported the death
week and to return to college.
due
to an airplane accident.
E. D. Hardy, ’06, has a position in
T. Hunt, better known to all
Providence, R. I., as mechanical en The engagement of Miss Ruth W. as Cyril
“Cy”
Hunt, came to New Hamp
gineer.
Hadley, ’18, to Mr. Philip A. Hayden, shire College
in the fall of 1915 from
’17, has recently been announced.
Kimball Union Academy. Before
Lieut. Forrest Barker, ’19, of Co. C,
73d Inf., U. S. A., has received his R. Harold Gilmore, ’17, is now on coming here he was a member of the
discharge and will return to colleg'e. a large farm where he has been doing Kimball Union Academy baseball
team for two years.
his bit by increasing production.
Warren Allen, 2-yr. ’18, is assistant
From the time of his entrance here
manager of the Rockingham Electric E. W. Christensen, ’20, visited Dur“Cy” Hunt was always an active stu
Light Co., Portsmouth, N. H.
ham recently. He has been across dent. He was a member of the Rope
once, visiting both England and Pull of his class for two years, was a
Raymond H. Bagg, ’18, is employed France.
member of the class football team for
by the Western Union Telegraph Co.,
two years and the class baseball team
Boston, Mass.
John W. Veasey, ’20, has been re for one year. He was a member of
ported wounded in five places by a the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and
Sidney Anthony, ’21, is on the U. burst of shrapnel. Details are lack Alpha Chi Sigma (Chemical) fra
S. S. Goliah, and is at presnt cruising ing.
ternity. He left here early in 1918
around Scotland and England.
to take up aviation and in the spring
M. A. Neville, U. S. N., U. S. S. of 1918 he was awarded a commission
Giles Martin, ’18, is somewhere in Morrill Hall, returned for a short stay as second lieutenant in the aviation
France with the 203rd Field Artillery, in Durham. “Sneaker” is putting in service. Recently he has been sta
American Expeditionary Forces.
his daily hours at the Portsmouth tioned at Carlstrom field, Florida, as
an instructor.
navy
yard.
H. T. Irvine, ’18, “Skeet,” was in
He had planned to stay in the avi
Durham a few days ago. He has H. V. Bent, ’14, who has been ation
service even after the war and
taken up a position at the Portsmouth wounded twice while in the Canadian to apply
for a commission in the
navy yard.
army, has returned to his pre-war aerial mail service. His work while
with the Canadian Depart in the aviation service was of a high
C. B. Broderick, ’18, is also working occupation
ment
of
Agriculture.
degree.
at the Portsmouth navy yard. He has
brother, R. H. Hunt, ’21, who
obtained his release from active ser Lieut. Fred Ordway, ’19, ate New wasHishere
left Tuesday to attend the
vice in the navy and was in Durham Year’s dinner with Lieut. W. D. Reed, funeral, which
to be held at his
a short time ago.
’20. “Freddie” paid for the dinner as home in Cornishwas
Flat,
N. H.
a settlement for an old bet made dur Lieut. Cless Richardson,
a fra
J. E. Humiston, ’18, has returned ing
the cross country season of 1916. ternity brother of Hunt’s’19, accom
from Texas to his home in Hanover,
N. H. He has been discharged from The “New Hampshire” has just re panied the body home.
the army a second lieutenant. He ceived the information that Lieut Lieut. Hunt’s death is the sixth in
also attended Camp Zachery Taylor, Chester Buck Blodgett, 2-yr. ’13, was the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
death is keenly felt by the afore
Louisville, Kentucky.
married on July 23, 1918, to Miss His
said
fraternity and the following res
H. E. Barnard, ’99, Ph. D., is con Olive Marion at Montgomery, Ala. olutions have been drawn up:
nected with the Food and Drugs De Ralph Brackett, ’18, paid a week
January 28, 1919.
partment of the Indiana State Board end visit to Durham. He has been Whereas, It has pleased God in his
of Health in several capacities. He
wisdom to remove from our
from the service at Camp infinite
plans to celebrate the 20th anniver transferred
earthly
sight, our beloved brother,
Upton to a governmental position in Cyril Thomas
sary of his graduation in Durham the
Hunt, be it,
Department
of
Justice
at
Wash
next June.
Resolved,
That
we, of the Alpha Xi
ington, D. C.
Zeta of A X A fraternity, to express
Captain Charles S. Pettee, ’16, who Edith Hodgdon, ’20, and Sidnie Mc our deepest regret at the loss of our
several months ago was gassed and Intyre,
brother, do hereby extend
’20, have been training at the esteemed
who has since been in a hospital, has Deaconness
our
sincere
and heartfelt sympathy to
Boston As a his family in
been sent to the southern part of part of their Hospital,
this their day of sor
work
there,
they
are
at
France that he may better regain his present taking the Special Nurse’s row, also, be it further
health. Colonel Kelton, chief of staff
Resolved, That a copy of these res
of the 3rd division, U. S, Regulars, Course at Simmons College.
olutions be sent to his family; a copy
who has been speaking in this country, Lieut. W. D. Reed, ’20, writes from be printed in the “New Hampshire”
very recently, spoke very highly of France that he expects to stay “over and a copy be m itten upon the perm
Captain Pettee saying that he con
fraternity.
for some time. He is with the anent recordsF. ofW.thePrescott,
sidered him to be one of the most able there”
army of occupation and is doing ferry
officers on his staff.
C. J. O’Leary, Jr.,
work. He says that aviation is just
B,
R. Callender,
Ralph E. Came, ’15, visited Durham like gambling, “the more you see of it,
For the Fraternity.
the
more
you
like
it.”
recently. He was feeling rather weak
from the effects of pneumonia. He
Miss Sue Scott, ’18, was in Durham
has been in the hospital five weeks in G. D. Melville, ’20, writes fromover the week-end. “Sue” is teach
Washington, D. C., and is now home Camp Jackson, S. C., that he expects ing in the fifth and sixth grades at the
on a ten-day furlough. He is still in to get his release from service imme Hampton grammar school.
military uniform with the insignia of diately. He plans to return to college
the chemical warfare service. Upon if his plans work out. “Mel.” has seen Among those attending the county
the expiration of his furlough he ex much service in the field artillery and workers’ conference in Durham this
pects to return to his job in Washing is ready to come back to civil life.
week are A. G. Davis, ’15; F. D. Ells
ton, but as a civilian instead of a
worth, ’16; L. B. Robinson, ’16; F.
PORTSMOUTH CLUB ELECTS
soldier.
W. Hall, ’18; L. A. Carlisle, ’08; R. J.
OFFICERS FOR YEAR. Bugbee, 16 and C. B. Wadleigh, ’18.
M. H. Johnson, ’19, U. S. S. C. 253,
has done some extensive traveling The Portsmouth Club held its first STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF
since he joined the navy. Up to last meeting in “T” Hall on Thursday
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION HERE.
September he was on patrol off our evening, January 24, at 8.00 o’clock.
own coast but since then he has been There were 25 men present who G. M. Witcher, Deputy State Super
on a cruise with his submarine chaser elected the following officers for the intendent of Public Instruction, visited
253. He went across to Spain via year: J. J. Shillaber, ’19, president; Durham this week to look over the
Bermuda and was on duty in the T. R. Butler, ’21, vice president; T. J. work done here under the auspices of
straits of Gibraltar until the armis Craig, ’21, secretary; and J. M. Cot the Smith-Hughes Act. He also con
tice was signed. He is now on his ton, ’21, treasurer. A few minor sulted with the Department of Edu
way back to Charlestown by way of matters of business were attended to, cation and other departments con
the West Indies, Cuba and Key West. and plans made for a dance to be cerned, in regard to expanding the
He expects to get back into civilian given by the club at some future work here in the college for the train
life when he returns.
date.
ing of teachers of vocational subjects.

,
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During Alterations
Our Store Is Open For Bus
iness As Usual.

i AGGIE CLUB HAS
i❖!
LIVELY DEBATES
Interesting Program Put on—Next
Meeting to be Held With En
gineering Club at Latter’s In
vitation

team showing promise of developing
into a fast five.
Summary:
New Hampshire
Haverhill High
Lawrence, r. w.
r. g., Legacy
Holt
Western, 1. f.
1. g\, Dufour
Harris, c.
c., Marcotte
Gaquin
Nutter, r. g.
1. f., Brasseur
Kempton
Smith, 1. g.
r. f., Horsch
New Hampshire Freshmen, 26; Hav
erhill High 16. Goals from floor:
Harris, 5; Marcotte, 5; Lawrence, 4;
Western, Smith, Dufour, Legacy.
Goals from fouls: Harris, 4; Marcotte,
3. Referee, Watson. Scorer, Pater
son. Timer, Blake. Time, 2 twentyminute periods

ENTIRE LEGISLATURE
TO VISIT DURHAM
Plans Now Being Made for Their Re
ception on February 14

The entire New Hampshire Legis
A large number of Aggie Club
lature will visit New Hampshire Col
members were on hand Monday even
lege on Friday, February 14, In
ing to enjoy the debate put on by
addition to this inspection trip, Com
Master of Program Cree. Debating
mittees of the Legislature, particu
promises to be a popular pastime at
larly the House Committees on New
the Aggie Club this year.
Hampshire College and on Appropri
“Bob” Nutter, ’22, entertained the
ations and the Senate Committees on
Club with several vocal selections ac
Agriculture and on Appropriations,
himself with the ukelele
will come to the college on February
Our Lower Entrance is closed but all depart- | companying
The members of the club are hoping
7 for a more careful and detailed in
that
Master
of
Program
Cree
has
spection
of the work of the college,
ments may be reached by way of the Shoe | something of this nature every even
and of the college plant.
Entrance*
I ing.President Shuttleworth announced FORMER DURHAM RESIDENT forThisthe visit
unprecedented arrangement
of the entire Legislature
WTNS SINGING LAURELS. followed President
that the club had been invited to an
Hetzel’s talk be
entertainment in the college gym by Miss Helen P. Thompson, daughter fore that body last week. A resolu
the Engineering Society. It was of Col. Lucian Thompson of Denver, tion was introduced in the House and
decided that the next meet- Col., who formerly lived at the Davis properly passed both the House and
Come in and see our line of Sheep and Leather therefore
ing be omitted and everyone turn farm
Senate and received the enthus
was the soloist at a the
Lined Coats,
out to see what the engineers can put concertin Durham,
iastic
given at the Brown Palace lett. endorsement of Governor Bart
on for a “good time.”
Hotel in Denver, Friday evening, Jan
Hetzel returned Wednes
DEBATE LIVELY
uary 17. She also sang soprano in a dayPresident
night from Concord, and is now
, In the debate between the freshmen quartet. Press comments on the con arranging
details for the recep
sophomore teams, the freshmen cert praise very highly Miss Thomp tion of the the
Special Values this week in Puttees at $ 1 .2 5 I and
state representatives upon
combination won out. R. N. Burgess, son’s singing.
occasion of their visits. Both
H. G. French and B. M. Davis repre For two years, Miss Thompson took the
and students will be asked to
sented the sophomores and had the vocal lessons in New York. She is a faculty
give
assistance
making the visit of
affii'mative, while H. V. Ingham, N. J. member of the Denver Operatic So the legislators inboth
profitable and
ciety,
and
of
the
Tuesday
Club
of
that
Rice and G. B. Olsson were the team
pleasant.
Detailed
plans
will be an
that won out for the freshmen. The city.
nounced
in
the
very
near
future.
Miss
Thompson
is
well
known
in
question debated was: Resolved, That
the use of milking machines is better Durham, and will be remembered by
than hand milking. Rice and Olsson many alumni and former students of FINE ADDRESS
were both stars in their ease of de New Hampshire College. Her friends
AT CONVOCATION.
learn of her success with great pleas
livery.
(Continued
from Page One.)
For the other debate, C. C. Dustin, ure.
Rochester
Dover
W. R. Hilliard, and O. A. Page made
Sabbath was made for man and made
up the senior team; while P. I. Fitts. DEAN GROVES MARRIES
to
rightly used—-not man made for
H. P. Felker and H. M. Ladd were
MISS GLADYS HOAGLAND. thebeSabbath.
Every life in the world
their opponents from the junior class.
The question debated was: Resolved, Dean E. R. Groves and Miss Gladys is an end in itself. Factories must be
That the dual-purpose breed of cattle Hoagland, class of 1918, wei'e married run to raise men, rather than money.
Dr, W. W. Hayes Dr. E. A, Shorey
is better than dairy cattle for New at Concord Junction, Mass., on Satur The only reason for their operation is
Hampshire conditions. The negative day, January 25. Miss Hoagland, the development of manhood and
side won by the unanimous vote of since her graduation in June, has womanhood.
the
The juniors were able to been studying sociology at the grad GOLDEN RULE
Dover, N. H. put judges.
Strafford Banks B’ld’g. Tel. 61-1. Washington St.,
up some good arguments, but the uate school of the University of Min “In practicing the Golden Rule, put
decision was given to the senior team. nesota, and has been a resident mem ting ourselves in the other fellow’s
ber of the staff of the Pillsbury Set place is democracy which we may
THE
MAY ORGANIZE STATE
tlement House at Minneapolis.
never attain through organization,
ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.
from the spirit of democracy,
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
SUPERVISOR OF R. O. T. C. SONG apart
which is believing in the other fel
Capital $100,000
Surplus $50,000 Several members of the faculty, in
First-elass Work Guaranteed
FESTS MAY VISIT HERE. low. Christianity should appear in
Small Accounts Solicited
terested in scientific study, held a
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
everyday relationships in
360 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H. Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent meeting on Monday, January 27. This P. W. Dykema, supervisor of sing everyone’s
the
home.
are dodging every
meeting was a preliminary discussion ing in R. O.* T. C. units has written hard problemIf inyoucollege,
you have not
on the question of forming a State Professor Richard Whoriskey to the caught the spirit of Christianity.
Lothrops-Pinkham Co. Academy
If
of Science, such as is in effect that the War Department Com the spirit of the Golden Rule has not
The PRINTERS of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
practice in many states at the present mission on Training Camp Activties been instilled in our college life, we
Leading Pharmacists time.
Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H. A similar meeting has been held at will continue work similar to that have not received the Christianity that
Agents for Kodaks and Photographic Dartmouth. A committee consisting which is carried on in the S. A. T. C. Christ taught and lived. Who is to
Supplies. Dealers in Wall Paper, of Prof. W. C. O’Kane, Prof. Charles units. This means that the New instill this Christianity into the minds
Room Mouldings and Window Shades.
Hampshire College R. O. T. C. unit of human individuals, if we college
James, and Dr. H. L. Howes was must
also be a singing unit. Mr. Dy students do not do our share?”
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit elected at the meeting to further con
kema expects to visit here soon or
for
lubricating
oils,
greases
and
sider
the
matter
and
to
confer
with
Ask us for Suggestions, Samples or Priees on
WOMEN’S LEAGUE HOLDS
paints. Salary or Commission. Ad the Dartmouth committee. Prof. send a representative.
anything you need in the Printing
Line
dress THE HARVEY OIL CO., Cleve O’Kane left for Hanover today to be
MEETING AT MRS. HETZEL’S.
land, Ohio.
come acquainted with the plans al GIRLS TO HOLD FORMAL
ready made by the Dartmouth Col
AFTERNOON TEA PARTIES. The faculty women of the Women’s
lege.
League held a meeting at the home of
At a meeting of all the college Mrs. R. D. Hetzel on Wednesday af
INDOOR RELAY SEASON
women, called by Mrs. DeMeritt, on ternoon. It was decided that since
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
HAS ITS BEGINNING. Friday noon, January 24, it was de the plans of the league for the year
cided that afternoon teas will be given
been changed, owing to the with
The indoor relay season has at last every two weeks by the women stu have
drawal
Red Cross work, the books
started at New Hampshire. About dents. This is a function which is will needof' revision.
Dover,
New Hampshire. twenty
men are reporting daily to practical in all of the larger colleges,
Richmond, ’19, was present
Coach Cleveland and are being trained and its purpose is to accustom the as Louise
a
representative
the commuting
as rapidly as possible. Corners have students in general to formal social girls. She gave a ofreport
of condi
been put in on the upper floor of Co. activities and to give an opportunity tions at the rest room at Thompson
“B” barracks. This place will make for the better acquaintance among Hall, and brought suggestions and
an ideal indoor track for temporary the men and women.
estimated expenses of any possible
training, but it will not be large The girls who entertain will be improvement.
The league has voted
enough to allow of much speed work. Chosen in alphabetical order, one from that an emergency
room will be
The relay team is scheduled to each class for each tea, and each of fitted out, for the use
of the girls,
meet Massachusetts Agricultural Col these may choose an assistant from in the small room adjoining
REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY, PASTOR.
lege on February 15 and Rhode Is her class. Faculty members, men room. It was also voted thatthea rest
dic
land State, March 1.
students and senior girls are to be the
and stand will be bought.
The team has been late in starting guests, each girl being allowed the tionary
committee for the maintenance of
owing to prevailing conditions, but it privilege of inviting three. The first theA rest
room was formed consisting
is hoped now that affairs will be bet of these teas was given yesterday of two faculty
SERMON SUBJECT: “CHILDREN OF THE F IR E /’
women and one com
ter adjusted. In all probability in the afternoon, January 31, at Ballard Hall. muting girl. This
committee will be
final tests the men will be taken to
Mrs.
O.
R.
Butler,
Miss Helen B art
Exeter, to be timed.
ENGINEERS WILL HOLD
lett and Miss Louise Richmond, ’19.
“How far that little candle throws his beams!
ANNUAL LADIES’ NIGHT.
FRESHMEN WIN FROM
So shines a good deed in a naughty world.”
HAVERHILL, 26-16. The second meeting of the En Edward J. Norman, Jr., 2-yr. ’16,
gineering Society, which will also be has been discharged from the army
The
freshman
basket
ball
team
observed as Ladies’ Night, will be held and has taken a position as superin
On Feb. 9 Mr. Dabney will speak on “The Idealism of played its first game of the season Monday
evening, February 3, in the tendent of Mr. Fred Crane’s estate at
Theodore Roosevelt.”
against Haverhill High last Friday college gymnasium. Each member is Dalton, Mass., where he will be after
night. The final score was 26 to 16 asked, though not required, to bring March 1.
in their favor. It was a fast contest, a friend. The entertainment will con
some fine playing on each side. sist of moving pictures, showing the COTRELL & LEONARD
MORNING WORSHIP, 10.45 CHURCH SCHOOL, 12M. with
In the first half the score was fairly development of modern electric loco
ALBANY, N. Y.
even, but in the last period, the fresh motives, and also the use of electricity
Makers of
men established a wide margin. Har in a modern up-to-date home and fac CAPS AND GOWNS
ris and Lawrence were the stars for tory. This last film has a unique plot
Universities
the winners, while Marcotte excelled aside from its educational value. The To the American
A CORDIAL WELCOME FOR ALL.
and
Colleges
meeting is sure to prove one of the
for Haverhill.
The game was well attended and best of the year, and all members are Illustrated Bulletin,^ Samples,
was fairly clean throughout with the urged to attend.
Etc., upon application.

Lothrops-Famham Co,
DENTISTS

ORPHEUM THEATRE

HORTON STUDIO Merchants’ National Bank

E. J. Y O R K
Lumber, Grain and Coal of all Kinds

The Church in Durham

